
 

White Wine  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

1. Ca’Di Ponti, Catarratto, Sicily 13% ABV (1)  

175ml   £4.45  / 250ml   £5.50  / 500ml   £10.75 / Bottle  £15.95 

 

Vegan, A ripe, versatile and approachable dry, white a hint of fennel. The 

rounded and gently honeyed flavours on from Western Sicily. Attractive 

aromatics of floral peach, tropical fruit and the palate are balanced by lemony 

acidity  

 

2. Conviviale, Pinot Grigio, Italy 12% ABV (2)  

175ml   £5.10  / 250ml   £6.25  / 500ml   £12.25 / Bottle   £17.95  

 

Vegan , ripe orchard fruits on the nose with hints of honey and peach. Lightly 

spicy with good weight and texture - balanced by fresh citrus acidity and baked 

apple and pear notes  

 

3. Cape Heights, Sauvignon Blanc, South Africa 13% ABV (2)  

175ml   £5.10  / 250ml   £6.25  / 500ml   £12.25 / Bottle   £17.95  

 

 

Vegan, this Sauvignon Blanc from the Western Cape displays fresh, ripe yellow 

fruit flavours with a hint of waxy lime and plum stone, as well as some leafy 

herbal notes. A touch of Colombard really lifts this wine and makes it zippy, 

racy and very easy to drink  

 

 

4. Campo Fiorito, Chardonnay, Italy 12.5% ABV (2)           £21.95 Vegan, A 

delicate nose of ripe stone fruit, the palate is well balanced and creamy. In 

addition to the ripe peach, minerality adds to the broad mouth-feel and clean 

acidity  

 

5. Gavi Di Gavi, La Giustiniana, Italy 13% ABV(2)           £26.95 Straw-yellow 

with a greenish hue. The wine’s aromas of white fruit, stone fruit and lime 

zest are immediately beguiling and followed by a subtle yet persistent bouquet 

of green apples. The palate is well balanced with a fresh acidity and good 

structure. Pleasant almond notes linger on the finish  

 

6. The Cloud Factory, Sauvignon Blanc                       £22.95 New Zealand 
12.5% ABV (1)   
 
Perfumed with nettle ripe tropical fruits which are also evident on the palate 

along with limey flavours and a rich minerality - classic Marlborough 

Sauvignon. The wine is sappy fresh, clean and delicious White Wine 

 

 

(1) – (9) Denotes Dry to Sweet  

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



 

Red Wine  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

7. Ca’Di Ponti, Nero d’Avola, Sicily 13.5% ABV (B)  

175ml   £4.45 / 250ml   £5.50 / 500ml   £10.75 / Bottle   £15.95 

Vegan, A deeply coloured, full-flavoured, spicy red with aromas of ripe plum 

and black cherry. The palate combines warm, juicy red fruit flavours with 

savoury, lightly smoky characters, a hint of bitter chocolate and nip of tannin 

on the finish  

 

8. Conviviale, Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy 14% ABV (B)   

175ml   £5.10 / 250ml   £6.25 / 500ml   £12.25 / Bottle   £17.95 

Vegan, ripe orchard fruits on the nose with hints of honey and peach. Lightly 

spicy with good weight and texture - balanced by fresh citrus acidity and baked 

apple and pear notes  

 

9. Cape Heights, Merlot, South Africa 15% ABV (C)  

175ml   £5.10 / 250ml   £6.25 / 500ml   £12.25 / Bottle   £17.95 

Vegan, A bright, juicy, varietal Merlot. Lush, ripe and deep in hue - this is 

plump and sensuous Merlot with flavours of hedgerow fruits and a fine, gently 

leafy finish  

 

10. Reserve Malbec Santa Ana, Argentina 13.5% ABV (D)  

175m   £5.95 / 250ml   £7.95 / 500ml   £15.00 / bottle    £21.95 

Dense purple in colour with bright brick red highlights. Powerfully aromatic, 

showing concentrated stone fruit aromas such as plums and prunes with a hint of 

spicy oak  

 

11. Uggiano, Chianti Classico Riserva, Italy 13.5% ABV (B) £24.95  

Pronounced aromas of violet, bramble, dried fruit and a hint of toasty oak. The 

palate has plum, wild cherry fruit, spicy balsamic notes and supple tannins - 

leading on to a long finish  

 

12. Valpolicella Superiore, Ripasso, Italy 14% ABV (D)     £27.95 

Ruby red in colour, with a concentrated perfume of red and black cherries, with 

the ripasso adding a dried cherry intensity. Full-bodied on the palate, with a 

lovely balance between opulent cherry-pie character and supple structure  

 

13. Alasia, Barolo, Italy 14% ABV (D)                      £34.95 

Vegan, dark plum, leather and delicate violet aromas, plus notes of woodsmoke 

and brown spice. A full, firm and ripe red with rich, powerful flavours. All 

balanced by ripe tannins, complex savoury notes and a long finish  

 

 

(A) – (E) Denotes Light to Full-bodied  

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 



 

Rose Wine  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. Mirabello, Pinot Grigio Rosé, Italy 12% ABV (2) 

175ml   £5.10  / 250ml   £6.25  / 500ml   £12.25 / Bottle   £17.95  

 

Vegan, strawberry and bramble aromas lead on to a delicate flavour. Red 

berry characters on the palate - with slight creaminess, and a crisp, dry 

finish  

 

 

15. Mont Gras, Zinfandel Rosé, Chile 12% ABV (3) 

175ml  £4.85 / 250ml  £5.95 / 500ml  £11.50 / Bottle  £16.95 

 

Vegan, a full palate of pink grapefruit, pomegranate and honey, with a hint 

of spiciness in the after taste. Nicely fresh and crispy with a lingering 

finish 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sparkling 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

16. Lunetta, Prosecco, Italy 11% ABV (2)  

 

20cl bottle   £7.25                        70cl bottle   £23.95   

 

Vegan, a delicate vibrant Prosecco with a long-lasting mousse. A 

deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of apple and peach on the 

nose and a fresh, softly sparkling palate with characters of soft ripe 

stone fruits  

 

17. Lunetta, Spumante Rosé, Italy 11.5% ABV (2)  

 

20cl bottle   £7.25                        70cl bottle   £23.95  

  

A beautifully fresh and dry sparkling rosé from the foothills of the 

Trentino mountains. A beautiful cherry pink colour. Red berry characters on 

the nose and palate make this soft and approachable in character  

 

18. Champagne Gremillet, Selection Brut                  £39.95  

France 12% ABV (1) 

 

Vegan, a stunning, award winning Champagne that delivers on all fronts. 

This champagne shows fine mousse in the glass and fresh floral aromas mixed 

with characteristic sweet, doughy overtones, which are balanced by richer 

fruit, peach skin characters and classic baked biscuit flavours with a 

crisp citrus finish  

 

(1) – (9) Denotes Dry to Sweet  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Wine by the glass is also available in 125ml on request 


